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Icons
Indicator
symbol

Fields of Use for Indicators

Indicator features

Basically all indicators show the load value of the item being weighed by the weighing instruments to which they are
connected. However, they are equipped with different physical features and software that make them more
functional when used with suitable weighing instruments. Below are the definitions of the icons used in pages under
the Indicators section. The matching types and applications are also indicated.

Indicators may be equipped with various functions to make them more efficient for and suitable to their respective weighing
systems. Below are the definitions of the icons used in the indicators section to highlight indicators' features.

Scales

Test devices

Relay control

Remote Display

Model ECI | ART | ART-S | PWI-D | PWI-C |
PWI-T |

Model ECI | PWI-P

Indicator can activate and deactivate other
units by using one or more outputs to launch
the internal or external relay outputs.

Weight data can be displayed on a remote
display.

RELAY
CONTROL

test

Labelling scales

Tank weighing

Model ART | ART-S

Model ECI | PWI-P | PWI-S | PWI-E | PWI-FILL
LCA-D | LCA-X | TR-3

1 2 3
MOD-BUS

Live animal scales
Model ART-S

Model ECI | PWI-P | PWI-E | PWI-FILL

Indicator menus are available in multiple
languages.

Laboratory weighing

Batching systems

Model ECI |ART | PWI-D | LCA-D | LCA-X

Model ECI | PWI-P | PWI-E | PWI-FILL |

12
DATE & TIME

Crane scales

Conveyor controllers

Model SMART-P

Model PWI-P | LCA-D

Belt scales

Model SMART-P

Model LCA-D

Σ
PRICING

Vehicle scales

Batching belt scales

Model PWI-T | PWI-X

Model LCA-D

Product Catalog

ANALOG
OUTPUT

01010
BINARY
OUTPUT

Analog output
The indicator can provide a voltage or current
value for the load being weighed.

Binary output
The indicator can output the weight value via
a 18+1 bit parallel port.

Printer output

Date and time
Indicator records the date and time of
measurement and this data is not lost in case
of a power cut.

PRINTER
OUTPUT

Piece count
PIECE
COUNT

Elevator weighing

+

It allows one or more indicators to change the
remote controlled settings over the same
communication bus.

Multi-language

laboratuvar
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Mod-Bus

Filling systems
MULTI
LANGUAGE

REMOTE
DISPLAY

Indicator can count and display the number of
pieces in a measurement where a multi-piece
product with equal-weight pieces is being
weighed.

RS232
RS485
RS422
SERIAL
OUTPUT

The indicator can be connected to a printer to
print reports.

Serial output
The indicator can serially output the weight
value via either of the standard outputs
RS232, RS422, RS485.

Pricing

Barcode output

Indicator can calculate the total price based
on the unit price entered.

Barcode output in Code 39 and EAN-13
standards is possible by connecting to a
barcode printer.

BARCODE
OUTPUT

Product Catalog
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Type ART

Type ART

Weighing Indicator
Technical Specifications

12
MULTI
LANGUAGE

REMOTE
DISPLAY

DATE & TIME

PRINTER
OUTPUT

PIECE
COUNT

SERIAL
OUTPUT

PRICING

EU TYPE
APPROVAL

BARCODE
OUTPUT

Product Description

Features

With its compact and state-of-the-art structure as well as its
high level of sensitivity and improved functions, Esit's new
generation scale indicator, ART offers the users all the
features they expect. The indicator has a durable ABS plastic
housing and it can either be mounted on the scale column or
placed on a desk.

Plastic housing suitable for use on scale column or desktop
Capability to indicate weight, message-part and total value
on two different display
6-digit red LED weight display
9-character alphanumerical operator's display
Real-time date and time
Dust and humidity-proof membrane keyboard with tact keys
Alphabetic character entry
Storable settings for piece counting and pricing
Automatic and manual multiple tare
Zeroing, function and adjustment keys
Selectable unit display options:
kg / g / t / N / kN / lbs / OZ / m / oC / oF
Selectable language options: TR / EN / RUS / BG / RO
Barcode printing: Code 39 / EAN-13
Battery-protected non-volatile memory
Gain adjustment for load cell output
Calibration key; on/off switch
Remote display output
RS232,RS485 serial output
Parallel output to printer

Double-display ART indicator allows entering data in
alphabetical manner, defining codes, reporting, weighing and
piece-counting, which make it a truly professional weighing
instrument. It can be connected to a computer terminal and
various printers.

7000d (III)
0.5µV/digit
0.004%
2.8ppm/°C
24bit Sigma-Delta
Dynamic numerical filtering
6-50Hz
8 (350ohm)
± 160mV/V
10V DC
-10°C +40°C
-20°C +70°C
220-240V AC / 12-35V DC - 8W
Dust and humidity-proof membrane keyboard with 20 tact type keys
20 mm, 6-digit, 7-segment, red LED
15 mm, 9-digit, 15-segment, red LED
25 mm, 8x8 dot matrix LED
Plastic, IP54
1.3kg
1.5kg, 17x30x15cm
Standard
RS232, RS485

Optional
RS422
-

-

Dimensions
(All measurements are expressed in millimeters)

279

55

125

laboratory

Esit reserves the right to modify, without prior notice, the products in accordance with technological developments.

IP54

Accuracy
Accuracy class (OIML approved)
Input sensitivity
Linearity
Zero and gain stability
A/D converter
Digital filter
Reading frequency
Load Cell
Number of load cells allowed
Analog input range
Excitation voltage
Environment
Operating temperature range (OIML approved)
Storing temperature range
Operating voltage and power
Operator Handling and Display
Keyboard
Weight display
Function display
Program display
Housing
Material and protection class
Weight
Package weight and dimensions
Communication
Serial communication output
Parallel printer output
Binary (BCD) output
Remote display output
Digital input / output
Analog output

Options
RS422 serial output
12V Power Supply
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Type ART-S

Type ART-S

Weighing Indicator
Technical Specifications

MULTI
LANGUAGE

REMOTE
DISPLAY

DATE & TIME

PRINTER
OUTPUT

PIECE
COUNT

SERIAL
OUTPUT

PRICING

EU TYPE
APPROVAL

BARCODE
OUTPUT

Product Description

Features

ART-S of the ART series is a compact and state-of-the-art
indicator with a stainless steel, water-, dust- and impact-proof
housing. With its high level of sensitivity and improved
functions, ART-S finds application in food and chemical
industries in the presence of severe industrial conditions. It
can either be mounted on the scale column or placed on a
desk.

Stainless steel housing suitable for use on scale column or
desktop
Capability to indicate weight, message-part and total value on
two different displays
6-digit red LED weight display
9-character alphanumerical operator's display
Real-time date and time
Dust and humidity-proof membrane keyboard with tact keys
Alphabetic character entry
Storable settings for piece counting and pricing
Automatic and manual multiple tare
Zeroing, function and adjustment keys
Selectable unit display options:
kg / g / t / N / kN / lbs / OZ / m / oC / oF
Selectable language options: TR / EN / RUS / BG / RO
Barcode printing: Code 39 / EAN-13
Battery-protected non-volatile memory
Gain adjustment for load cell output
Calibration key; on/off switch
Remote display output
RS232, RS485 serial output

Double-display ART-S indicator allows entering data in
alphabetical manner, defining codes, reporting, weighing and
piece-counting, which make it a truly professional weighing
instrument. It can be connected to a computer terminal and
various printers.

Options

7000d (III)
0.5µV/digit
0.004%
2.8ppm/°C
24bit Sigma-Delta
Dynamic numerical filtering
6-50Hz
8 (350ohm)
± 160mV/V
10V DC
-10°C +40°C
-20°C +70°C
220-240V AC / (12-35V DC - 8W (optional))
Dust and humidity-proof membrane keyboard with 20 tact type keys
20 mm, 6-digit, 7-segment, red LED
15 mm, 9-digit, 15-segment, red LED
25 mm, 8x8 dot matrix LED
Stainless Steel, IP65
4.1kg
4.6kg, 32x35x17.5cm
Standard
RS232, RS485
-

Optional
RS422
-

-

Dimensions
(All measurements are expressed in millimeters)
152

300

180
245

12

Esit reserves the right to modify, without prior notice, the products in accordance with technological developments.

IP65

Accuracy
Accuracy class (OIML approved)
Input sensitivity
Linearity
Zero and gain stability
A/D converter
Digital filter
Reading frequency
Load Cell
Number of load cells allowed
Analog input range
Excitation voltage
Environment
Operating temperature range (OIML approved)
Storing temperature range
Operating voltage and power
Operator Handling and Display
Keyboard
Weight display
Function display
Program display
Housing
Material and protection class
Weight
Package weight and dimensions
Communication
Serial communication output
Parallel printer output
Binary (BCD) output
Remote display output
Digital input / output
Analog output

323

28

110

RS422 serial output
Parallel printer output
12V Power Supply
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Type PWI-D

Type PWI-D

Weighing Indicator
Technical Specifications

laboratory

REMOTE
DISPLAY

EU TYPE
APPROVAL

SERIAL
OUTPUT

Product Description

Features

The most basic member of Esit PWI series, the desktop-type
PWI-D weight indicator offers all the major functions related to
weight measurement and it is designed to be used in
corporation with all sorts of electronic weighing devices.

Plastic housing suitable for use on desktop
6-digit red LED weight display
Dust and humidity-proof membrane keyboard with tact keys
Tare, zeroing, function and adjustment keys
Zeroing within the entire measurement range
Gain adjustment for load cell output
Excitation and output voltage display for load cell
RS232 serial output

PWI-D offers such opportunities as compilation and storing of
weight data by exporting them to a computer via its standard
serial output. Thanks to their industrial design, Esit PWI-D
indicators are serviceable and reliable also certified to
internationally recognized quality standards.

Esit reserves the right to modify, without prior notice, the products in accordance with technological developments.

IP54

Accuracy
Accuracy class (OIML approved)
Input sensitivity
Linearity
Zero and gain stability
A/D converter
Digital filter
Reading frequency
Load Cell
Number of load cells allowed
Analog input range
Excitation voltage
Environment
Operating temperature range (OIML approved)
Storing temperature range
Operating voltage and power
Operator Handling and Display
Keyboard
Weight display
Function display
Program display
Housing
Material and protection class
Weight
Package weight and dimensions
Communication
Serial communication output
Parallel printer output
Binary (BCD) output
Remote display output
Digital input / output
Analog output

7000d (III)
0.5µV/digit
0.005%
1.2ppm/°C
24bit Sigma-Delta
Adjustable numerical filtering
6-50Hz
8 (350ohm)
± 10mV/V
10V DC
-10°C +40°C
-20°C +70°C
12-24V AC / 12-36V DC - 5W
Dust and humidity-proof membrane keyboard with 6 tact type keys
20 mm, 6-digit, 7-segment, red LED (standard) 20 mm LCD (optional)
kg, no-motion, center-of-zero LEDs
Plastic, IP54
0.4kg
0.5kg, 18x24x8.5cm
Standard
RS232
-

Optional
RS422 / RS485
-

Dimensions
(All measurements are expressed in millimeters)
142.8

Programs
Truck Scale
Peak Hold Indication

Options

35

214

56

LCD display
RS422 serial output
RS485 serial output
Remote display output

145.8
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Type PWI-C

Type PWI-C

Weighing Indicator
Technical Specifications

REMOTE
DISPLAY

EU TYPE
APPROVAL

SERIAL
OUTPUT

Product Description

Features

PWI-C weight indicator is one of the most basic types in the
PWI series. Mounted on the scale column, it is capable of
performing all major functions related to weight
measurement.

Plastic housing suitable for use on scale column
6-digit red LED weight display
Dust and humidity-proof membrane keyboard with tact keys
Tare, zeroing, function and adjustment keys
Zeroing within the entire measurement range
Gain adjustment for load cell output
Excitation and output voltage display for load cell
RS232 serial output

PWI-C offers such opportunities as compilation and storing of
weight data by exporting them to a computer via its standard
serial output. Thanks to their industrial design, Esit PWI-C
indicators are serviceable and reliable devices and they are
certified to internationally recognized quality

Esit reserves the right to modify, without prior notice, the products in accordance with technological developments.

IP54

Accuracy
Accuracy class (OIML approved)
Input sensitivity
Linearity
Zero and gain stability
A/D converter
Digital filter
Reading frequency
Load Cell
Number of load cells allowed
Analog input range
Excitation voltage
Environment
Operating temperature range (OIML approved)
Storing temperature range
Operating voltage and power
Operator Handling and Display
Keyboard
Weight display
Function display
Program display
Housing
Material and protection class
Weight
Package weight and dimensions
Communication
Serial communication output
Parallel printer output
Binary (BCD) output
Remote display output
Digital input / output
Analog output

7000d (III)
0.5µV/dijit
0.005%
1.2ppm/°C
24bit Sigma-Delta
Adjustable numerical filtering
6-50Hz
8 (350ohm)
± 10mV/V
10V DC
-10°C +40°C
-20°C +70°C
12-24V AC / 12-36V DC - 5W
Dust and humidity-proof membrane keyboard with 6 tact type keys
20 mm, 6-digit, 7-segment, red LED (standard) 20 mm LCD (optional)
kg, no-motion, center-of-zero LEDs
Plastic, IP54
0.4kg
0.5kg, 18x24x8.5cm
Standard
RS232
-

Optional
RS422 / RS485
-

Dimensions
(All measurements are expressed in millimeters)
56
145.8

Programs

214

Truck Scale
Peak Hold Indication

Options
LCD display
RS422 serial output
RS485 serial output
Remote display output

142.8
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Type PWI-T

Type PWI-T

Weighing Indicator
Technical Specifications

12
DATE & TIME

SERIAL
OUTPUT

Product Description

Features

A high performance member of the PWI series, Esit PWI-T
computer-based weighing terminal is used in corporation with
electronic truck scales, which operate in industrial
environments. It is quite reliable and serviceable for it uses a
flash-disk instead of a hard-disk.

Hard aluminum housing for desktop use
6-digit red LED weight display
Dust and humidity-proof membrane keyboard with tact keys
Tare, zeroing, function and adjustment keys
Capability to connect to a second weighing terminal
Capability to connect to another computer via serial output
Battery-protected non-volatile memory
Capability to connect to a barcode reader
Remote display output
RS232 serial output
USB connection

Dust and humidity-proof membrane keyboard with 6 tact type keys
20 mm, 6-digit, 7-segment, red LED
Center-of-zero, no-motion, interval display
Standard LCD monitor
Aluminum-Steel, IP54
4kg
6.5kg, 44x44x16.5cm
Standard
RS232

Optional
-

-

-

Dimensions
(All measurements are expressed in millimeters)

349

Program Features
Auto assigns ticket numbers
100,000+ weight data storage
Capability to store vehicles of fixed tare values
10 user defined ticket data fields
User defined ticket and report formats
Report viewing/printing/filing between defined dates
Access each data stored in the memory

244

Options

92

PWI-T offers the possibility to generate and print reports of the
information stored for a certain date range and in a desired
arrangement (by license plate number, by material, by
customer, etc.). It can also be connected to such hardware
equipment as modems and barcode readers.

-10°C +40°C
-20°C +70°C
90-264V AC - 60W

87

Connected to a monitor, a keyboard and a printer, PWI-T
meets all customer requirements with its Windows based,
built-in truck scale program, which features user-friendly
menus making the device simple to use. Its extensive memory
is capable of handling frequent entries and exits. The terminal
produces a ticket which indicates company name, license
plate number, entry-exit date and time, sequence number as
well as user-definable data fields.

10 (350ohm)
± 10mV/V
10V DC

55

PRINTER
OUTPUT

7000d (III)
0.5µV/digit
0.005%
1.2ppm/°C
24bit Sigma-Delta
Adjustable numerical filtering
6-50Hz

60

REMOTE
DISPLAY

EU TYPE
APPROVAL

Esit reserves the right to modify, without prior notice, the products in accordance with technological developments.

IP54

Accuracy
Accuracy class (OIML approved)
Input sensitivity
Linearity
Zero and gain stability
A/D converter
Digital filter
Reading frequency
Load Cell
Number of load cells allowed
Analog input range
Excitation voltage
Environment
Operating temperature range (OIML approved)
Storing temperature range
Operating voltage and power
Operator Handling and Display
Keyboard
Weight display
Function display
Program display
Housing
Material and protection class
Weight
Package weight and dimensions
Communication
Serial communication output
Parallel printer output
Binary (BCD) output
Remote display output
External relay module (MINIO)
Analog output

344

External relay card
Extra flash memory
Binary output
Analog output

Page 16
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Type PWI-X

Type PWI-X

Weighing Indicator
Technical Specifications

RELAY
CONTROL

REMOTE
DISPLAY

ANALOG
OUTPUT

BINARY
OUTPUT

EU TYPE
APPROVAL

SERIAL
OUTPUT

Product Description

Features

PWI-X is a weighing terminal, which is mainly used in vehicle
scales and can be integrated with computers. Equipped with
high performance weighing functionalities of the PWI series, it
is suitable for office environments where computers can be
used.

Hard aluminum housing for desktop use
6-digit red LED weight display
Dust and humidity-proof membrane keyboard with tact keys
Tare, zeroing, function and adjustment keys
Zeroing within the entire measurement range
Gain adjustment for load cell output
Excitation and output voltage display for load cell
Battery-protected non-volatile memory
Remote display output
RS232 serial output

Using a vehicle scale software program developed by Esit,
PWI-X offers the possibility to access data over computer
terminals and networks.

Esit reserves the right to modify, without prior notice, the products in accordance with technological developments.

IP54

Accuracy
Accuracy class (OIML approved)
Input sensitivity
Linearity
Zero and gain stability
A/D converter
Digital filter
Reading frequency
Load Cell
Number of load cells allowed
Analog input range
Excitation voltage
Environment
Operating temperature range (OIML approved)
Storing temperature range
Operating voltage and power
Operator Handling and Display
Keyboard
Weight display
Function display
Program display
Housing
Material and protection class
Weight
Package weight and dimensions
Communication
Serial communication output
Parallel printer output
Binary (BCD) output
Remote display output
Digital input / output
Analog output

7000d (III)
0.5µV/digit
0.005%
1.2ppm/°C
24bit Sigma-Delta
Adjustable numerical filtering
6-50Hz
10 (350ohm)
± 10mV/V
10V DC
-10°C +40°C
-20°C +70°C
90-264V AC - 60W
Dust and humidity-proof membrane keyboard with 6 tact type keys
20 mm, 6-digit, 7-segment, red LED
Center-of-zero, no-motion, interval display
Aluminum-Steel, IP54
4kg
6.5kg, 44x44x16.5cm
Standard
RS232
-

Optional
RS422 / RS485
18+1bit
4 inputs / 8 outputs (1A)
4-20mA / 0-10V

-

* BCD and digital input/output options can not be used simultaneously.

Dimensions
(All measurements are expressed in millimeters)

349

Options
RS422 serial output
RS485 serial output
External relay card
Binary output
Analog output

92

87

55

60

244

344
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Type SMART-P

Type SMART-P

Weighing Indicator
Technical Specifications

ANALOG
OUTPUT

SERIAL
OUTPUT

Features

Specially developed for such devices and machines which
control limit values via weight measurements, Esit SMART-P
is a small and simple weighing indicator with a rugged and
durable housing. With its 3 internal relays, it is a reliable and
cost-effective solution in electronic detection of and protection
against overloads upon cranes and elevators.

Impact-resistant plastic housing
4-digit red LED weight display
Dust and humidity-proof membrane keyboard with tact keys
Tare, zeroing, function and adjustment keys
Zeroing within the entire measurement range
Gain adjustment for load cell output
RS232/RS485 serial output
Internal relay output
Analog output (4-20 mA)
Analog output (0-5 V)

4 (350ohm)
± 2mV/V
5V DC
-10°C +40°C
-20°C +70°C
10-35V DC - 5W
Dust and humidity-proof membrane keyboard with 3 tact type keys
6 mm, 4-digit, 7-segment LED
Center-of-zero, no-motion LEDs
Plastic, IP65
0.2kg
0.3kg, 15x24x6cm
Standard
RS232 / RS485
1 input / 3 outputs (2A relay)
4-20mA / 0-5V

Page 20
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Optional
-

Dimensions
(All measurements are expressed in millimeters)

98

64

Product Description

1000d
0.5µV/digit
0.015%
5ppm/°C
16bit
Numerical filtering
10Hz

Product Catalog

34

RELAY
CONTROL

Esit reserves the right to modify, without prior notice, the products in accordance with technological developments.

IP65

Accuracy
Accuracy class
Input sensitivity
Linearity
Zero and gain stability
A/D converter
Digital filter
Reading frequency
Load Cell
Number of load cells allowed
Analog input range
Excitation voltage
Environment
Operating temperature range
Storing temperature range
Operating voltage and power
Operator Handling and Display
Keyboard
Weight display
Function display
Program display
Housing
Material and protection class
Weight
Package weight and dimensions
Communication
Serial communication output
Parallel printer output
Binary (BCD) output
Remote display output
Digital input / output
Analog output

Page 21

Type PWI-P

Type PWI-P

Weighing Indicator and Controller
Technical Specifications

BINARY
OUTPUT

SERIAL
OUTPUT

Product Description

Features

Though a small-size and cost-effective member of the PWI
series, the PWI-P panel type indicator/controller finds
application virtually in all industries thanks to its versatile
programs and functions.

Panel type plastic housing
6-digit red LED weight display
Dust and humidity-proof membrane keyboard with tact keys
Tare, zeroing, function and adjustment keys
Zeroing within the entire measurement range
Gain adjustment for load cell output
Excitation and output voltage display for load cell
Battery-protected non-volatile memory
RS232 serial output

PWI-P can be used alone in various automatic weighing
applications, laboratories, test devices, and tank weighing,
filling, discharging, batching and bagging systems.
Furthermore, it allows for various industrial input and output
options which make it possible to communicate with PLCs,
computers, etc.
The user selects the related program from the menu and the
indicator uploads the necessary parameters to its memory.

Dust and humidity-proof membrane keyboard with 6 tact type keys
20 mm, 6-digit, 7-segment, red LED (standard)
kg, Center-of-zero, no-motion LEDs
Plastic, IP54
0.5kg
0.6kg, 21x16.5x8cm
Standard
RS232
-

Programs

Dimensions
(All measurements are expressed in millimeters)
145.8

142.5

136

Split test program
Batching program for 6 items
Bagging program

Page 22
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4 inputs / 8 outputs (1A)
4-20mA / 0-10V

* BCD and digital input/output options can not be used simultaneously.

Options
RS422 serial output
RS485 serial output
External relay card
Binary output
2 internal relays
Remote display output
Analog output (4-20 mA)
Analog output (0-10 V)

Optional
RS422 / RS485
18+1bit

74

ANALOG
OUTPUT

EU TYPE
APPROVAL

-10°C +40°C
-20°C +70°C
12-24V AC / 12-36V DC - 5W

Panel Cut

8.3

68

REMOTE
DISPLAY

MOD-BUS

8 (350ohm)
± 10mV/V
10V DC

142.5

RELAY
CONTROL

7000d (III)
0.5µV/digit
0.005%
1.2ppm/°C
24bit Sigma-Delta
Adjustable numerical filtering
6-50Hz

65.7

test

Esit reserves the right to modify, without prior notice, the products in accordance with technological developments.

IP54

Accuracy
Accuracy class (OIML approved)
Input sensitivity
Linearity
Zero and gain stability
A/D converter
Digital filter
Reading frequency
Load Cell
Number of load cells allowed
Analog input range
Excitation voltage
Environment
Operating temperature range (OIML approved)
Storing temperature range
Operating voltage and power
Operator Handling and Display
Keyboard
Weight display
Function display
Program display
Housing
Material and protection class
Weight
Package weight and dimensions
Communication
Serial communication output
Parallel printer output
Binary (BCD) output
Remote display output
Digital input / output
Analog output

138

Product Catalog
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Type ECI

Type ECI

Weighing Indicator and Controller
Technical Specifications

PRINTER
OUTPUT

RELAY
CONTROL

MOD-BUS

BARCODE
OUTPUT

gRESOLVER
FILTERING

12
ANALOG
OUTPUT

BINARY
OUTPUT

SERIAL
OUTPUT

DATE & TIME

EU TYPE
APPROVAL

MULTI
LANGUAGE

Features

Esit ECI has a high value for industry with its new
breakthrough modular expandable design and 800 Hz data
output rate.It enables sensitive measuring and checking with
its next generation intelligent filtering technology, gResolver,
within vibrant and unstable environments. With its controlling
features, new Esit ECI Weighing Control Indicator provides
dosing function as standard, while delivering solutions to a
wide range of needs via flexibly expandable outputs. Also
optional expansion cards enable it to conform to almost any
industrial communication protocol.

Dosing control
gResolver (new generation filter technology)
Real 800 Hz data output rate
Multi line intelligent screen usage
Modular expansion structure
Compact design
Easy assembling
Easy Engilish menu operated with 5 capacitive touch buttons
Software updating from USB – reporting
Dust- and water-proof enclosure design
Water-proof front panel

(10 pieces 350 Ω) or (32 pieces 1100 Ω)
(-25mV with +25mV) or (-1.6V with +1.6V)
10 V DC
-10°C +40°C
-20°C +70°C
12-24 VDC, 5W
5 Touch key, Special function changes the situation
Graphics Display (4.5”)
Gross, net, stable, zero, unit (g, kg, t,lb, lt, mV/V, m3)
Impact-resistant plastic (PC), IP54 (Front Panel IP65)
0.36kg (Standard)
0,70kg (Standard) 18x12.5x11 mm
Standard
Optional
RS232
RS422 / RS485
Serial printer
1+19bit
4 input / 4 output (2A) EXP modul (16 output)
4-20mA / 0-10V (16bit)
* BCD and EXP modul options can not be used simultaneously.

Dimensions
(All measurements are expressed in millimeters)
76.5

149

84

Product Description

10000d (III)
0.5µV/digit
% 0.0015 FS
2 ppm/°C
24bit Sigma-Delta
gResolver (Intelligent Adaptive FIR filter)
6.25-1600 Hz

Page 24

Rs422 serial output
Remote display output
External relay card
Binary output
Analog output
Profibus module
CanBus module
DeviceNet module
ProfiNet module
Ethernet-IP output

Filling program
Recipeing program
Valve bag filling program

Product Catalog

140.3

141

76

Programs

73
65

Options

8

75.3

test

Esit reserves the right to modify, without prior notice, the products in accordance with technological developments.

IP65

Accuracy
Accuracy class (OIML approved)
Input sensitivity
Sensitvity
Zero and gain stability
A/D converter
Digital filter
Reading frequency
Load Cell
Number of load cells allowed
Analog input range
Excitation voltage
Environment
Operating temperature range (OIML approved)
Storing temperature range
Operating voltage and power
Operator Handling and Display
Keyboard
Weight display
Function display
Program display
Housing
Material and protection class
Weight
Package weight and dimensions
Communication
Serial communication output
Parallel printer output
Binary (BCD) output
Remote display output
Digital input / output
Analog output

Product Catalog

Panel Cut
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Type PWI-S

Type PWI-S

Weighing Indicator and Controller
Technical Specifications

RELAY
CONTROL

REMOTE
DISPLAY

MOD-BUS

ANALOG
OUTPUT

BINARY
OUTPUT

EU TYPE
APPROVAL

SERIAL
OUTPUT

Product Description

Features

The PWI-S indicator of the PWI series offers resistance to
dust, water and impacts thanks to its stainless steel housing,
which makes it quite suitable for severe industrial conditions
and for such sectors as food and chemicals.

Panel and desktop type, water-resistant, stainless steel
housing
6-digit red LED weight display
Dust and humidity-proof membrane keyboard with tact keys
Tare, zeroing, function and adjustment keys
Zeroing within the entire measurement range
Gain adjustment for load cell output
Excitation and output voltage display for load cell
Battery-protected non-volatile memory
RS232 serial output

PWI-S finds application as an indicator in electronic weighing
instruments. It can be used alone in various automatic
weighing applications, and tank weighing, filling, discharging,
batching and bagging systems as well, thanks to its various
industrial input and output options. With PWI-S, it is also
possible to communicate with PLCs, computers, etc.

Esit reserves the right to modify, without prior notice, the products in accordance with technological developments.

IP65

Accuracy
Accuracy class (OIML approved)
Input sensitivity
Linearity
Zero and gain stability
A/D converter
Digital filter
Reading frequency
Load Cell
Number of load cells allowed
Analog input range
Excitation voltage
Environment
Operating temperature range (OIML approved)
Storing temperature range
Operating voltage and power
Operator Handling and Display
Keyboard
Weight display
Function display
Program display
Housing
Material and protection class
Weight
Package weight and dimensions
Communication
Serial communication output
Parallel printer output
Binary (BCD) output
Remote display output
Digital input / output
Analog output

7000d (III)
0.5µV/digit
0.005%
1.2ppm/°C
24bit Sigma-Delta
Adjustable numerical filtering
6-50Hz
8 (350ohm)
± 10mV/V
10V DC
-10°C +40°C
-20°C +70°C
220VAC 50Hz / 12-36V DC - 5W
Dust and humidity-proof membrane keyboard with 6 tact type keys
20 mm, 6-digit, 7-segment, red LED
kg, Center-of-zero, no-motion LEDs
Stainless Steel, IP65
3.6kg
4.2kg, 32x35x17.5cm
Standard
RS232
-

Optional
RS422 / RS485
1+18bit
4 inputs / 8 outputs (1A)
4-20mA / 0-10V

* BCD and digital input/output options can not be used simultaneously.

Dimensions
(All measurements are expressed in millimeters)
200

200

RS422 serial output
RS485 serial output
External relay card
Binary output
2 internal relays
Remote display output
Analog output (4-20 mA)
Analog output (0-10 V)

245

Options

110

224
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Type PWI-EX

Type PWI-EX

Weighing Indicator and Controller
Technical Specifications

SERIAL
OUTPUT

Product Description

Features

With its Ex Proof housing, the PWI-EX indicator of the PWI
series offers ultimate protection for such environments where
flammable chemicals, gases and petroleum products are
present.

Ex Proof, aluminum cast housing
6-digit red LED weight display
Keyboard magnetically isolated from outside of the housing
Tare, zeroing, function and adjustment keys
Zeroing within the entire measurement range
Gain adjustment for load cell output
Excitation and output voltage display for load cell
Battery-protected non-volatile memory
RS232 serial output

PWI-EX finds application as an indicator in electronic
weighing instruments. It can be used alone in various
automatic weighing applications such as tank weighing, filling,
discharging, batching and bagging systems as well, thanks to
its various industrial input and output options. With PWI-EX, it
is also possible to communicate with PLCs, computers, etc.

Dust and humidity-proof membrane keyboard with 6 magnetic keys
20 mm, 6-digit, 7-segment, red LED
kg, Center-of-zero, no-motion LEDs
Aluminum, IP67
11.5kg
12kg, 32x35x17.5cm
Standard
-

Optional
RS232 / RS422 / RS485
18+1bit
4 inputs / 8 outputs (1A)
4-20mA / 0-10V

* BCD and digital input/output options can not be used simultaneously.

Dimensions
(All measurements are expressed in millimeters)
237

Options

8

RS232 serial output
RS422 serial output
RS485 serial output
External relay card
Binary output
2 internal relays
Remote display output
Analog output (4-20 mA)
Analog output (0-10 V)

143

BINARY
OUTPUT

-10°C +40°C
-20°C +70°C
12-24V AC / 12-36V DC - 5W

35

ANALOG
OUTPUT

EU TYPE
APPROVAL

8 (350ohm)
± 10mV/V
10V DC

100

REMOTE
DISPLAY

MOD-BUS

7000d (III)
0.5µV/digit
0.005%
1.2ppm/°C
24bit Sigma-Delta
Adjustable numerical filtering
6-50Hz

320

RELAY
CONTROL

Esit reserves the right to modify, without prior notice, the products in accordance with technological developments.

IP67

Accuracy
Accuracy class (OIML approved)
Input sensitivity
Linearity
Zero and gain stability
A/D converter
Digital filter
Reading frequency
Load Cell
Number of load cells allowed
Analog input range
Excitation voltage
Environment
Operating temperature range (OIML approved)
Storing temperature range
Operating voltage and power
Operator Handling and Display
Keyboard
Weight display
Function display
Program display
Housing
Material and protection class
Weight
Package weight and dimensions
Communication
Serial communication output
Parallel printer output
Binary (BCD) output
Remote display output
Digital input / output
Analog output
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Type PWI-FILL

Type PWI-FILL

Weighing Indicator and Controller
Technical Specifications

ANALOG
OUTPUT

EU TYPE
APPROVAL

SERIAL
OUTPUT

Product Description

Features

In addition to being a weighing indicator, PWI-FILL also
functions as a controller for bagging, filling and discharging
applications. With a stainless steel housing that can be either
mounted on a panel or used on desk, PWI-FILL offers
resistance to dust, water and impacts and this makes it quite
suitable for severe industrial conditions and for such sectors
as food and chemicals.

IP65, stainless steel housing
20 mm, 6-digit LED weight display
Plastic membrane keyboard with click keys
Tare, zeroing, function and adjustment keys
RS232 serial output
4-set relay output

Consisting of a single unit, PWI-FILL does not require an
additional panel since it handles all the bagging, filling and
discharging operations using its built-in software and
hardware. It can be easily operated by connecting the relay
outputs on the indicator to the filling control mechanisms.
PWI-FILL can communicate with PLCs, computers, etc.
thanks to its various industrial input and output options.

8 (350ohm)
± 10mV/V
10V DC
-10°C +40°C
-20°C +70°C
220 VAC 50Hz / 24VDC (10W)
Dust and humidity-proof membrane keyboard with 6 tact type keys
20 mm, 6-digit, 7-segment, red LED
kg, Center-of-zero, no-motion LEDs
Stainless Steel, IP65
3.6kg
4.2kg, 32x35x17.5cm
Standard
RS232
4 inputs / 4 outputs (10A)
-

Optional
RS422 / RS485
4-20mA / 0-10V

Dimensions
(All measurements are expressed in millimeters)

Options
RS422 serial output
RS485 serial output
Remote display output
Analog output (4-20 mA)
Analog output (0-10 V)

365

REMOTE
DISPLAY

MOD-BUS

7000d (III)
0.5µV/dgjit
0.005%
1.2ppm/°C
24bit Sigma-Delta
Adjustable numerical filtering
6-50Hz

320

RELAY
CONTROL

Esit reserves the right to modify, without prior notice, the products in accordance with technological developments.

IP65

Accuracy
Accuracy class (OIML approved)
Input sensitivity
Linearity
Zero and gain stability
A/D converter
Digital filter
Reading frequency
Load Cell
Number of load cells allowed
Analog input range
Excitation voltage
Environment
Operating temperature range (OIML approved)
Storing temperature range
Operating voltage and power
Operator Handling and Display
Keyboard
Weight display
Function display
Program display
Housing
Material and protection class
Weight
Package weight and dimensions
Communication
Serial communication output
Parallel printer output
Binary (BCD) output
Remote display output
Digital input / output
Analog output

Programs
Filling program

257.5
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Type LCA-D

Type LCA-D

Load Cell Amplifier
Technical Specifications

Product Description

Features

LCA-D load cell amplifiers enables weighing various tanks
and similar units, and enable remote monitoring of all
measurements in the most cost-effective way possible.

Dust and moisture resistant, aluminum cast housing
Illuminated LCD display
Dust and humidity-proof membrane type keyboard
Tare, zeroing, function and adjustment keys
Zeroing within the entire measurement range
Gain adjustment for load cell output
Digital linearization
Digital temperature compensation
Remote access to all internal parameters (Modbus)
RS232 / RS485 serial output
Analog output (4-20 mA)
2 internal relay outputs

LCA-D distinguishes itself by enabling computerized setup of
all parameters through the Modbus communication protocol.
Remote access to and setup of parameters are made possible
with the use of the embedded communication protocol,
Modbus. This enables monitoring and programming of
several LCAs, which are connected to the same
communication bus, from a single control point such as a PC
or a PLC.
TM

Two Windows
based software programs have been
developed for communication with the LCA devices.
1. Dlms_VP (Digital Load Cell Measurement System Virtual
Panel) is capable of communicating with only one LCA device
and setting up all parameters remotely. 2. Dlms_NW (Digital
Load Cell Measurement System Network), on the other hand,
gives way to viewing more than one LCA amplifiers at the
same time. 3. Dlms_NW, a multiple number of computers
connected over a network can display the same data.

Aluminum, IP66
1kg
1.1kg, 15x24x6cm
Standard
RS232 / RS485
2 relay outputs (2A)
4-20mA

Optional
-

Dimensions
(All measurements are expressed in millimeters)
27

Options

171

Weights of one or more units being weighed by the load cells
can either be viewed on the LCA-D devices, which are
mounted next to the weighing system and they can also be
monitored via a remote computer.

Dust and humidity-proof membrane keyboard with 3 tact keys
4.5 mm, 40-pixel, green LCD, 2x16 digit
-

Ø8

SERIAL
OUTPUT

-10°C +40°C
-20°C +70°C
10-35V DC - 5W

Ø5

EU TYPE
APPROVAL

8 (350ohm)
± 160mV/V
10V DC

Single LCA communication PC program (DLMS_VP)
Multiple LCA communication PC program (DLMS_NW)
48

ANALOG
OUTPUT

MOD-BUS

35

RELAY
CONTROL

7000d (III)
0.5µV/digit
0.003%
3.6ppm/°C
24bit Sigma-Delta
Adjustable numerical filtering
50Hz

158

laboratory

Esit reserves the right to modify, without prior notice, the products in accordance with technological developments.

IP66

Accuracy
Accuracy class (OIML approved)
Input sensitivity
Linearity
Zero and gain stability
A/D converter
Digital filter
Reading frequency
Load Cell
Number of load cells allowed
Analog input range
Excitation voltage
Environment
Operating temperature range (OIML approved)
Storing temperature range
Operating voltage and power
Operator Handling and Display
Keyboard
Weight display
Function display
Program display
Housing
Material and protection class
Weight
Package weight and dimensions
Communication
Serial communication output
Parallel printer output
Binary (BCD) output
Remote display output
Digital input / output
Analog output

99
48
130

The aluminum cast housing makes the device serviceable
even under dusty, humid and corrosive conditions.
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Type LCA-X

Type LCA-X

Load Cell Amplifier
Technical Specifications

SERIAL
OUTPUT

Product Description

Features

LCA-X load cell amplifiers enables weighing various tanks
and similar units, and enable remote monitoring of all
measurements in the most cost-effective way possible.

Dust and moisture resistant, aluminum cast housing
Zeroing within the entire measurement range
Gain adjustment for load cell output
Digital linearization
Digital temperature compensation
Remote access to all internal parameters (Modbus)
Single LCA communication PC program
RS232 / RS485 serial output

Aluminum, IP66
1kg
1.1kg, 15x24x6cm
Standard
RS232 / RS485
-

Dimensions
(All measurements are expressed in millimeters)
27

Options
Analog output (4-20 mA)
2 internal relay outputs
Single LCA communication PC program (DLMS_VP)
Multiple LCA communication PC program (DLMS_NW)

Two WindowsTM based software programs have been
developed for communication with the LCA devices.
1. Dlms_VP (Digital Load Cell Measurement System Virtual
Panel) is capable of communicating with only one LCA device
and setting up all parameters remotely. 2. Dlms_NW (Digital
Load Cell Measurement System Network), on the other hand,
gives way to viewing more than one LCA amplifiers at the
same time. 3. Dlms_NW, a multiple number of computers
connected over a network can display the same data.

Optional
2 relay outputs (2A)
4-20mA

Ø5

LCA-X distinguishes itself by enabling computerized setup of
all parameters through the Modbus communication protocol.
Remote access to and setup of parameters are made possible
with the use of the embedded communication protocol,
Modbus. This enables monitoring and programming of
several LCAs, which are connected to the same
communication bus, from a single control point such as a PC
or a PLC.

-

171

Weights of one or more units being weighed by the load cells
can either be measured by the LCA-X devices in the
measurement field and they can be monitored via a remote
computer. The amplifier itself does not have a display.

-10°C +40°C
-20°C +70°C
10-35V DC - 5W

Ø8

EU TYPE
APPROVAL

8 (350ohm)
± 160mV/V
10V DC

48

ANALOG
OUTPUT

MOD-BUS

35

RELAY
CONTROL

Esit reserves the right to modify, without prior notice, the products in accordance with technological developments.

laboratory

7000d (III)
0.5µV/digit
0.003%
3.6ppm/°C
24bit Sigma-Delta
Adjustable numerical filtering
50Hz

158

IP66

Accuracy
Accuracy class (OIML approved)
Input sensitivity
Linearity
Zero and gain stability
A/D converter
Digital filter
Reading frequency
Load Cell
Number of load cells allowed
Analog input range
Excitation voltage
Environment
Operating temperature range (OIML approved)
Storing temperature range
Operating voltage and power
Operator Handling and Display
Keyboard
Weight display
Function display
Program display
Housing
Material and protection class
Weight
Package weight and dimensions
Communication
Serial communication output
Parallel printer output
Binary (BCD) output
Remote display output
Digital input / output
Analog output

99
48
130

The aluminum cast housing makes the device serviceable
even under dusty, humid and corrosive conditions.
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Type TR-3

Type TR-3

MicroProcessor based Galvanically isolated Load Cell Amplifier
Technical Specifications

RELAY
CONTROL

SERIAL
OUTPUT

Product Description

Features

Esit TR3, is a micro processor based transmitter that
processes the load cells signals to be used in the industry.

Three-way galvanic isolation
Internal power supply for current output eliminates need for
external power supply
Zero setting up to 50% of full range
Error indicator in case of over voltage
Relay state indication
0-20 mA Current and 10V Voltage output

The device which is aimed for industrial environments,
features a three-way galvanic isolation. This eliminates the
risk of breakdowns of load cells against leakage currents and
the output stability is not affected by the electrical noises.
Since all adjustments are done via keys, the drifts that may be
seen with the potentiometric elements are ceased.

8 (350ohm)
1 mV/V - 2 mV/V - 5 mV/V - 160mV/V
10V
1.5 kV
1.5 kV
1.5 kV
0°C +50°C
-20°C +70°C
24V DC (18V … 36 V) - 5W
3 Tactile keys, 4-DIP switches
Rail mounted plastic, IP20
0.1kg
0.2kg 15x24x6 cm
Optional
Standard
RS-232
1 relay output (2A)
4-20mA / 0-10V
* Serial communication and digital input/output options can not be used simultaneously.

Dimensions
(All measurements are expressed in millimeters)
rail mounting accessory

Options
RS 232 serial communication output

22.5

It is used as a signal converter for PLC or similar industrial
control devices in weighing, batching, level control and
process control applications. With a user settable relay
output, it is possible to control stand-alone systems of simple
on-off, fill-empty automations. The rail-mounting case forms
an integrity with other panel components and eases the
connections.

0.03
24bit Sigma-Delta
50Hz - 200Hz
< 500 ohm
> 5k ohm

112.5

ANALOG
OUTPUT

Esit reserves the right to modify, without prior notice, the products in accordance with technological developments.

IP20

Accuracy
Accuracy
A/D conversion
Conversion rate
Current output (load impedance)
Voltage output (load impedance)
Load Cell
Number of load cells allowed
Analog input range
Load cell excitation voltage
Isolation voltage
Power Supply- Load cell
Power Supply- Output signal
Load cell - Output signal
Environment
Operating temperature range
Storing temperature range
Power supply
Keys and display
Keys
Housing
Material and protection class
Weight
Package weight and dimensions
Communication
Serial communication
Parallel printer output
Binary-BCD output
Remote display output
Digital I/O
Analog output

75
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Type RD

J-BOX

Remote Display

Load Cell Connection Box

IP64

IP66

Product Description

Product Description

Multi purpose RD series displays are the perfect solution for reading of truck scales, crane scales and field process’ from a remote
location. There are various models with character sizes from 20mm -up to 210 mm in height.

Esit J-type connection boxes gather the electrical signals from the load cells and transmit them to the indicators. With the trimpots in
the J-Box, the load cell signals can easily be equalized. With is stray aluminium case, it provides ultimate protection against
possible impacts and climate conditions.

Dimensions

Dimensions

(All measurements are expressed in millimeters)

D

(All measurements are expressed in millimeters)

59.5

F

171

E

C

B

A

50

G

70
Type
RD 20
RD 57
RD 102
RD 210

Page 38

A
154
322
583
1062

B
80
121
160
272

C
20
57
102
210

D
120
160
160
220

E
121
157
198
310

F
75
95
115
173

G
182
352
615
1107

48

130

Esit reserves the right to modify, without prior notice, the products in accordance with technological developments.

Esit reserves the right to modify, without prior notice, the products in accordance with technological developments.
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